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Dear JAG Leader:

Jobs for America's Graduates would like to welcome to our 24th Annual National Student Leadership

Academy!  By attending this virtual conference, you have shown your willingness to go above and

beyond to better yourselves...we commend you!  It is our hope you  walk away from this conference

energized, empowered and committed to continuing your legacy of leadership within your Career

Association, school, community, and state.  

Each day of VNSLA is themed to help you focus on your personal and professional leadership

development.  

Expect your conference days to be filled with exciting and interactive learning sprinkled with bits of

"meet and greet" time with your fellow JAG leaders from across the United States. To make the most of

VNSLA, we recommend creating your own "Game Plan" as explained on the next page. Please don't

hesitate to ask questions and have fun exploring your new leadership talents.

Once again, we welcome you, and look forward to our first-ever Virtual National Student Leadership

Academy.

Sincerely,

Jeff Koeninger

NSLA Director

"A leader is one who knows the way, goes
the way, and shows the way."

-John C. Maxwell

JAG'S 
FIRST-EVER

VIRTUAL
NSLA



Use these 
tips for an

awesome NSLA
Experience!

Watch the Plenary Session

Watch the daily Plenary Session! The

Plenary Sessions will be live-streamed

daily at 11:00 AM EST.  The session will

be available for viewing if you miss it

live! 

Make a
Game
Plan

1

On-Demand Workshops

On-demand workshops are available

24/7 for your viewing pleasure!  There

is no limit on how many workshops you

can view.  Check out pages 5-10 for a

description of all the workshops!

2

Visit Our Partners

Each day will feature two live

workshops at 12 Noon and 1:00 PM

EST.  Tune in live to these workshops

for the opportunity to interact with the

workshop presenters! 

3

Find the Clues

Join us on Tuesday, December 1 at

7:00 PM EST for a special edition of

JAG Trivia on Kahoot!  The top three

trivia winners will win prizes!

6

Check out your fellow JAG Stars at the

live-streamed Talent Show featuring 

 dancers, stand up comedians, poets,

artists, and more!

7

Download your Certificate

Download your VNSLA Certificate and

check off the workshops and sessions

you attend to track your progress.  The

certificate can be downloaded at

jag.org/nsla.

8

Kahoot! JAG Trivia

JAG is pleased to offer our McDonald's

Marketplace featuring some of our

employer partners.  Be sure to check

out the hall to learn how to prepare and

apply for jobs!

4

Share your Talent!

 Watch out for notification clues  each

day between 2:00-4:00 PM EST for your

chance to win! The first JAG student

who emails nsla@jag.org with the

correct answer will win a prize! 

5

Explore Communique

From workshops and sessions to

chatting with JAG partners and friends,

be sure to check out all that the

Communique Virtual Platform has to

offer.

9

Win Prizes

Participate in Communique's

Gamification platform to win prizes. At

the end of VNSLA, the top 10% on the

leaderboard will be entered to win

prizes!

10

Live Workshops



All Day 

11:00 AM 

11:00 AM-1:00 PM 

12:00PM 

1:00 PM 

2:00-4:00 PM

7:00 PM 

 All Day

11:00 AM

11:00 AM-1:00 PM

12:00PM

1:00 PM

2:00-4:00 PM

7:00 PM

 

All Day

11:00 AM

12:00PM

1:00 PM

On-Demand Workshops

Plenary Session: Professional & Career Development

Employability Skills Judging by Appointment

Live Workshop 1

Live Workshop 2 

Scavenger Hunt Clue Notification

JAG Kahoot! Social Event

On-Demand Workshops

Plenary Session:  Leadership Development

Project-Based Learning Judging by Appointment

Public Speaking Judging by Appointment

Live Workshop 1

Live Workshop 2

Scavenger Hunt Clue Notification

JAG Live-stream Talent Show

 

On-Demand Workshops

Plenary Session:  JAG National Career Association

Live Workshop 1

Live Workshop 2

Tuesday, December 1

Thursday, December 3

Wednesday, December 2

Schedule of 
Events
All times listed in EST

Access the
NSLA Virtual

Platform 
HERE

https://jag.6connex.com/event/JAG2020/
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How Passion Fueled his Purpose with the Help of a little Mouse: A Look at the
Life of Walt Disney.
Christine Shaffer,  JAG-Indiana

In this session we will examine the life of Walt Disney and his journey to being one of the most

recognized names in the world. We will look at how his jobs of selling newspapers to passengers

on a train and as an Ambulance Driver, led to him being recognized as a pioneer in the animation

and entertainment industry. We will discuss how his love of drawing gave him purpose to do the

impossible.

The Scholarship Interview
Cathy Sue Smith, JAG-Kentucky

If you’ve applied for a scholarship for college or foundation and you have been asked to interview

with the scholarship committee, congratulations! You’re one step closer to being selected for this

scholarship! This might not be your first interview, but it may be your first scholarship interview.

This seminar will give you pointers on how to best prepare for a scholarship interview. We will

review typical interview techniques, as well as specific "dos and don'ts" for interviewing for a

scholarship. Common scholarship interview questions (and how to answer them) will be

addressed to help you prepare.

Tell Your Story the Pixar Way
Christine Shaffer,  JAG-Indiana

Whether you are interviewing for your dream job and answering the question “Where

do you see yourself in 10 years?” or pitching the idea to your boss that you and your coworkers

came up on ways to improve the employee break room, mastering the art of storytelling can be a

great asset for anyone. In this session we will learn storytelling tips from some Pixar animators and

put them into action as we begin drafting our own stories.

Maximizing Resources on a College Campus
Shaun A. Brames, Vincennes University, JAG-Indiana

This session, led by an experienced JAG College Success Program Manager, will focus on

college survival strategies for first-semester freshman. Participants will learn how to maximize

available campus resources to ensure their academic,   social, and physical success during their

college careers. People resources, program resources, virtual resources, and financial resources

will be discussed in detail. Participants will learn how using these available college resources can

benefit their college experience.

Professional & 
Career Development

Teen Magazine
Sassy

DA
Y 

1

Military Branches and Careers
Nicholas Wolff, JAG-Nebraska

This workshop will be an informative session on the military and why it has different branches, the

careers someone can have in the military, the benefits of the military, requirements to join the

military, and how someone interested would pursue the path to joining.
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Step Into the Interview:
Thomas Flake, Acenture Skills to Succeed Academy Relationship Manager

Mary Machart, Culbertson High School

What should Sam say next? Guide him through his interview and see if you can get 

the job in a live interview simulation through the Skills to Succeed Academy - an online 

training tool you can use to help you make good career choices, find a job, and how to succeed

once you start your new career path.

Understanding the Art & Science of Public Speaking
Jarvis Sam, Nike
In this talk, viewers will hear about my journey and experience mastering the

craft of effective public speaking and verbal communication. We will cover key 

topics ranging from: crafting the right message, game-changing content, nonverbal 

techniques and the power of persuasion. These key tips and tricks will help even the most

inexperienced public speaker have the confidence to be engagedin the practice.

Live
Dec. 1

1:00 PM

Live
Dec. 1
Noon

Climbing Up with Creativity
Brandon Singleton, JAG-Nevada

This workshop, led by Brandon Singleton, a former Broadway Star, will help JAG students tap into

their creative side.  Learning how to apply a more creative and collaborative attitude can help lead

you toward your continued success.

Professional & 
Career Development
Applying for the Kenneth M. Smith Scholarship
Tammy Jones JAG-South Carolina

In this session, students will get an overview of the prestigious Kenneth M. Smith Scholarship and

the application process from start to finish. They will receive tips on how to apply, how to use the

rubric as a guide, and also how to increase their chances of being selected as a KMS Scholarship

recipient. This workshop will not only help them with applying for the KMS Scholarship, but with

successfully applying for scholarships in general.

Teen Magazine
Sassy

DA
Y 

1

In Pursuit of Professional and Career Success
N. Eric DuBuisson, JAG-Louisiana
 
What does it take to BE Professional and Successful?  How about the four BEs:  Be Happy, Be Mindful,

Be Listening and Be Responsible.
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Development
The 6 Domains of Leadership
Tammy Jones JAG-South Carolina

This workshop will engage students in activities that will help them analyze and improve their

personal leadership skills while exploring the 6 Domains of Leadership: Stewardship, High

Aspirations, Initiative, Credibility, Trust, and Community. As components of these domains, students

will explore the importance of values, self-confidence, optimism, positive self-talk, and courage. They

will gain tools that will help them fulfill their full potential as future leaders and also understand why

demonstrating leadership will help them gain success in the workforce.

Teen Magazine
Sassy

DA
Y 

2

A Magical Look at Leadership
Jeff Boren, JAG-Louisiana

Take a journey with magician Jeff Boren, a 12-year JAG Specialist, to discover 4 steps to becoming a

leader and 6 characteristics that transform you from a good leader into a great influencer. Boren will

use magic to help illustrate the principles of leadership that you will carry out of high school and into

the world of work.

Taking an Inside Out Look at Our Emotions
Christine Shaffer, JAG-Indiana

In the movie Inside Out, much of the film takes place in the head of an 11-year-old girl named Riley,

with five emotions—Joy, Sadness, Anger, Fear, and Disgust—embodied by characters who help

Riley navigate her world. In this session we look at  the good and bad of our emotions, why being

sad is vital to our well-being, as well as practice a few techniques to help us turn our fear,

anger and disgust into a feeling of calmness.

Harnessing the Power of Heart-Brain Connections to Rewire Your Brain for Inner
Calm and Clarity
Julie Ray, Ed.D., drJulieRay.com

Did you know that the heart produces an electromagnetic signal that is 5000 times stronger than the

brain? Or that the HEART sends about 60 times more signals TO YOUR  BRAIN than your brain sends

to your heart? In this session, you will practice ways to create heart-brain coherence and experience

how simply and quickly you can move from anxiety and fear to ease and calm.

I’ll have a Criticism Sandwich with a Side of Fries
Christine Shaffer, JAG-Indiana

Offering criticism can be a tricky thing. In this session we will discuss the process on how to offer

valid and well-reasoned opinions about the work of others.  Participants will learn the steps to

form criticism into a sandwich that will allow others to benefit from actionable feedback without

feeling defensive and want to come back for another sandwich.

Live
Dec. 2

1:00 PM
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Leadership: The Virtues of a Good follower
Keyo Johnson, JAG-Louisiana

We teach students to grow up to be leaders but seldom teach the virtues of being a good follower. We

all know that before you can lead, you must first learn to follow. Many successful leaders have learned

their leadership skills from the influence of mentors they followed. Mentoring is a win-win for students

who want to grow their leadership capabilities. One of the keys to becoming a great leader is to

understand self. Self-aware leaders understand and manage their personal strengths and weaknesses

to optimize leadership impact. Mentorship helps leaders to increase self-awareness.

Uniquely You--Being at Your Best in Leadership
Aaron Van Gelder, iJAG

In this session participants will be challenged and encouraged to consider what makes them unique

(personality, interests, skills, strengths, pitfalls)...and how to leverage this knowledge/insight into

being their best selves to effectively serve and lead others. Participants will take into consideration

how they can make an influential difference in their own life, family, school, job, community, state,

nation, or the world.

How to Beat Procrastination and Get Stuff Done!
Christine Shaffer, JAG-Indiana

Have you ever said to yourself, “I will wait to do that later?” or “This project isn’t due for a couple more

days. I can do it tomorrow.” If the answer is yes, then THIS session is for YOU! We will talk about some

of the habits of success and learn a proper way to prioritize using a quadrant system. You will be well

on your way of climbing the ladder of success today……instead of tomorrow.

Leadership
Development

DA
Y 

2

WIN BIG WITH JAG

Sassy
Teen Magazine

The more you participate in VNSLA the more points you win!  JAG
will have a drawing for prizes for the top point earners. You can

view the point structure through the Leaderboard. More
information on page 12.

Banking for Students
Cecilia Bailey, Regions Bank

This workshop will cover 5 key areas to smart banking: 1. Smart Money Habits (formerly Managing

Your Money) 2. Importance of Saving 3. Wise Use of Credit 4. Protect Yourself from Identity Theft    

5. Reality Check 

Live
Dec. 2

12:00 PM
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P.O.W! It's Time to Plan!
Whitney Mathews, JAG-Indiana

In this session students will be given the tools and resources to create and manage their own project

management plan using the P.O.W template. Students will be given the overview of what a plan of

work is and how to create a specific project that aligns with the Career Association's objectives and

goals. Your P.O.W will act as your roadmap for the entire project. Not only will it keep you and your

team organized, but it will ensure that you get buy-in from all members participating in the project and

keep members on track to completing SMART goals.

The L.O.V.E. (Lifting Our Voices for Equity) Project
Ragan Ross, iJAG

The L.O.V.E. Project Workshop will be an interactive workshop talking about what Lifting Our Voices

for Equity means for our JAG students and the goals of this project. Participants will get the chance to

hear from programs across the country who are partaking in the L.O.V.E. project and what their

students have contributed thus far. This workshop will give students and specialists insight into what

the L.O.V.E. project is all about and how to make a difference in their communities.

Live
Dec. 3
Noon

JAG National Career
Association
Intentional Interactions - How to run a good meeting!
Daryle Wright, iJAG

This session will help Presidents, Specialists, and Career Association Members run and participate in a

quality, productive, possibly even fun meeting. It can be done!

Teen Magazine
Sassy

DA
Y 
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Lead With LOVE - Three ways to build your confidence as a Leader
Julie Ray, Ed.D., drJulieRay.com
Can you think of someone that has a way about them that you feel good, lighter, happier just by being

in their presence? You know what I mean...you feel safe, heard and supported. You feel LOVED. In this

session, you will learn top tips from successful CEO's that have the philosophy, "Love the People You

Lead" and simple love strategies you can implement NOW.

JAG Career Association for the Win!
Marcie Ward Hanson, JAG-Kentucky

Want an accomplished and highly competitive Career Association?  If so, this workshop is for you! 

 Learn best practices that will ensure success for your all-star team as they plan I&I’s, community

service projects and prepare for CDC!  GO, TEAM!!
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Association
The Big Three
Kelly Barnes, www.kellybarnes.com
How do we maximize our time, energy, and resources in our day-to-day lives to help our long-term

goals? Join professional speaker and leadership coach Kelly Barnes to help answer that question.

This workshop will provide an idea of the three common habits you need to help make the most

of your experience in JAG.

Live
Dec. 3

1:00 PM

Teen Magazine
Sassy

DA
Y 
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Career Association Recruitment Strategies and Engagement
Josh Arredondo, JAG-Nevada

The focus of this workshop will be on facilitating an effective Career Association through student-

led activities and engagement, community service projects, fundraising and leadership types.

Cultivating Leaders through Career Association
Mike Agustin. JAG-Nevada

The purpose of this workshop will teach how to identify potential student leaders through

investment, interest and intent.

Be the Leader of the Pack
Alison Corneli, JAG-Ohio

As an Officer in your Career Association, you have an amazing opportunity to make a difference!

During this workshop, learn the different qualities needed to be an effective leader. We’ll explore

the different ways to virtually communicate with the other Career Association members.

Additionally, we will look at the different resources available for Career Association Officers.



Have a proper user name showing on Zoom (First and Last Name, State).

Make sure your profile picture is appropriate. (Examples: self-portrait or school mascot).

Make sure background is appropriate (No inappropriate posters, signs, paraphernalia, etc.).

Inform housemates you will be on a meeting to limit distractions.

Move to a quiet space if possible. Make sure phone is out of site and on silent. Do not have music

or television on in the background.

Wear proper clothing.  Bonus: Wear your JAG Uniform or JAG apparel

Have your video on if possible.

Limit multitasking (Examples: Eating, playing games, surfing social media, etc). 

Keep microphone on mute unless you have a question or are asked to speak. If using Zoom, use

the “raise your hand” function when you have a question.

Virtual 
Conference
Etiquette

"You're on

MUTE."

Use these tips
for the live
workshops!



How to
Navigate
Communique

Make sure to click on

banners and screens

throughout the rooms.

Content is linked to the

banners, screens, and

windows in each room

and exhibit booths.

Attend the Plenary

Sessions, which will be

live-streamed on

Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday.

Save documents and

handouts from

workshops in your

briefcase for easy

reference and download.

At the end of the

conference, be sure to

complete the VNSLA

Evaluation!

For technical assistance

and questions please

contact National JAG at

972.691.4486 or email

nsla@jag.org

Reynolds Workshop Room 
Access VNSLA on-demand and live

workshops organized by daily

theme.  To access the workshops,

click on the track screen to see a list

of all content for that track.

Login in to theVNSLA Platform
HERE

Helpful Tips:

McDonald’s Marketplace
The McDonald’s Marketplace will

feature JAG Partners and

sponsors.  Be sure to stop inside

each booth to learn about each of

our partners.

Duray Discussion Room 

Access to networking and chat

opportunities.

Smith Auditorium 
Access the Plenary Sessions and

evening social activities.

Gamification and Leaderboard
JAG will be using gamification to award points for engaging

in the virtual conference environment. You will be able to

track your points and compare yourself to other attendees

by viewing the leaderboard. JAG will have a drawing for

prizes for the top point earners. You can view the point

structure through the Leaderboard.

https://jag.6connex.com/event/JAG2020


Jobs for America’s Graduates, Inc.
1729 King Street,  Suite 100

Alexandria, VA 22314-2720

 703.684.9479
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